Abstract The main goal of psychological serious game, which is called "SAVE ME, LOVE ME" made on the purpose of sound identity for teenagers is to reach inner awareness through the process of dilemma problem solving by the support of unconditional love. This action game is about how to deal with routine dilemma through the first person narration that teenagers are faced to. Its features are on the metaphorical use of 'A Prodigal Son' in the Bible, one of religious wisdom narratives to heal the psychological stresses which teenagers suffer from. This game is aimed at helping teenagers to build a positive and solid sense of self by fighting against growing threatens to teenager's solid sense of self, by defeating monsters, and by listening to the various stories which game characters tell.
청소년 문제와 심리 기능성게임
The prodigal son's wandering Teenagers' dilemma-such as bullies in a peer group, teenagers' delinquency, and school violence which are in stages step by step. This is designed to reach self through such a hardship and wandering. [11] Gee, J. P, Good video games and good learning:
Collected essays on video games, learning, and literacy, New York: Peter Lang, 2007.
